Course Evaluation:
Drama in the ESL Classroom
[semester year]
We would like your opinion about your classes. Please take some time to fill out this survey and let us know
what you think. We want to know what has worked this semester and what needs improvement. These
evaluations are anonymous (no names are used) and will not affect your grade or any other evaluation you have
in the program. Thank you for giving us your opinion!
Strongly
Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree
+
++

In general,
1. my English improved because of this course









2. I was able to complete my work in English









3. I liked this class









4. this class helped me practice speaking in English









5. this class helped me practice writing in English









6. the activities in this class were important









7. I had fun working on the performance









8. this class was difficult









9. this class was useful









10. I would recommend this class to my friends









11. the teacher(s) in this class were helpful









12. the teacher(s) in this class cared about my learning









13. the teacher(s)in this class answered my questions









14. I felt prepared for the final performance









15. I had enough time to do my job









16. I felt that my opinion was considered in this course









17. the topic of this course was interesting









18. I was challenged enough so that I learned









19. lessons were appropriate for my proficiency level (preacademic, level 1, level 2)









Please turn over! -------------------------------------------------------->

   What changes would you suggest for this class? Your suggestions are very helpful.
Next time, the teacher should…

  What did you like most about this course? What was most helpful for your English language
improvement? Your explanations are very helpful.
What I really liked about this course was…

Thank you for your time!

